North Myrtle Beach Police Seek Identity of Man Who Stole iPads and Other Electronics at Ocean Drive Section Verizon Store

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC – The North Myrtle Beach Department of Public Safety is requesting the public’s help in identifying a man who was captured on store video as he grabbed several iPads and other electronics from their display shelves at the Verizon store located in the Ocean Drive section of North Myrtle Beach on the evening of June 1, 2011. The subject made his get away in a Maroon colored SUV, possibly a Volvo.

Anyone with any information is asked to contact North Myrtle Beach Detective Owen Lynam at (843) 280- 5546 or (843) 280 5511.

###
Enters Store

OUTSIDE FRONT DOOR at N Myrtle Beach, SC

FRONT DOOR at N Myrtle Beach, SC


SALES POD at N Myrtle Beach, SC

SALES POD at N Myrtle Beach, SC


Accessories Taken

CUST SVC POD at N Myrtle Beach, SC

CUST SVC POD at N Myrtle Beach, SC

Equipment Removed from Security Devices
Exiting with Equipment

SALES 2 at N Myrtle Beach, SC

6/1/2011 7:29:21 PM RTZ (GMT-05:00) EXIT VIEW at N Myrtle Beach, SC

6/1/2011 7:29:24 PM RTZ (GMT-05:00) OUTSIDE FRONT DOOR at N Myrtle Beach, SC

6/1/2011 7:29:29 PM RTZ (GMT-05:00)